EXPERIENCE ITALY - A veritable trove of striking landscapes, art & cultural
riches, uncountable treasures, charming towns, gastronomic delights and wine.
Go beyond the Eternal City of Rome and its 2,000 years of historic and cultural significance to experience the magic of Tuscany—
filled with heavenly landscapes and artistic heritage. Discover the
charm of Florence situated along the Arno River on the picturesque Ponte Vecchio—known for its artisans and their unique
workshops. Other must-see destinations include Pisa, famous for
its leaning tower; San Gimignano, the city of towers; and the
walled city of Lucca. The untouched landscapes and winding
valleys of the Umbria region will amaze you with its fusion of art,
Explore Northern Italy, filled with historical cities:
Sprawling Milan, art and culture centre, the financial, banking, fashion and design capital of Italy;
Turin, at the foot of the Alps, outstanding for
automotive manufacturing and baroque architecture; Genoa, birthplace of Columbus, Italy’s chief
seaport since Roman times; Venice floating dreamlike on canals and lagoons; Trieste, bustling and
attractive seaport; Trento, historic old city that has
had many battles fought for it; Bologna, know as 'la
dotta, la rossa e la grassa', centre of wealth,
learning and art, famous for its university.

nature and villages that are masterpieces in themselves. And
medieval towns such as Assisi, Gubbio and Spoleto are a showcase of historical and artistic heritage.

We tailor-made all tours to your
group’s specification from travel
options to hotel selection,
itineraries, activities, experiences
all over Italy. Please contact us to
discuss your requirements.

Coastal beauty, mild climate, rich art and history and
a love of food make Southern Italy a fascinating
region. Delve into the sea, the area’s uncontested
queen with its intense colours, coasts, coves, flourishing Mediterranean vegetation alternates with charming towns which embody its centuries of tradition;
picturesque towns along the Amalfi Coast, including
Naples, Pompeii and Sorrento. Puglia and Calabria—
known for exquisite food and wonderful scenery—are
year-round destinations. And the natural beauty, rich
history and enduring tradition of the islands of Sicily
and Sardinia are absolutely fascinating.

Our Destinations:

Italy & Argentina

We offer following services:
Tailor-Made Tours
Events & Wedding Tours
Spa & Thermal Wellness & Wellbeing
Thermal Holidays & Pure Relaxation
Fitness & Yoga
Food & Wine Tours
Architectural Tours
Culture Tours
Shopping Tours
Walking & Trekking Tours
Hiking & Bike Tours
Horse & Riding Tours
Golf & Sport Tours
Truffle Hunting Experience
Motorcycle Tours
Vespa & Vintage Tours
Festival and Opera Tours
Accommodation
Excursions & Sightseeing
Photograph Workshops
Cooking and Pizza Classes
Ice-Cream Classes
And much more…
Travel is our Passion!

+39.329.8631246 mob & whatsapp
I – 51016 Montecatini Terme PT
serena@gulliestours.com
www.gulliestours.com

